Figure 1. Sir William Wilde (published courtesy of William Andrews Clark Memorial Library, University ofCalifornia, Los Angeles)
Whilst there is no doubt that virtue in an ancestor, and especially thrift, is a great asset, even more so is social achievement and genius. It is often forgotten that without an advantage over their fellows, many of the great might not have achieved their eminence. Would Shah Jehan have built the Taj Mahal without the conquests, wealth and power created by Akbar and would Charles Darwin have created his Origin of Species had not his distinguished grandfather begun to formulate the concept, and left a comfortable and affluent setting for his descendent to ponder, explore and publish the realization? How many of us when enjoying the wit of Oscar Wilde pause to think of his father? Yet William Wilde was no ordinary man and, had he not sired such a genius, might have been more than a little famed himself, remembered as one of the founders of modern and scientific ophthalmology.
Born in the year of Waterloo in Castlereagh, Ireland, he followed in the footsteps of his father and took up medicine. After an apprenticeship with the famous and celebrated Abraham Colles, he obtained his snrgical diploma at the age of22 years, celebrating this by setting off on travels to Egypt, Palestine, Greece and various other countries in Europe. He resided for some time in Vienna. Whether it was these experiences of the exotic that sparked his soul is not clear, but in the following year began the first recorded event in the amorous side of his life when the first of the three illegitimate children whom he fathered was born; he did not marry until 23 years later in 1851. Oscar was the second of his three children to follow this event.
He had entertained an interest in ophthalmology for some years and this was to be his great forte, leading him to start a dispensary for affections of the eye and ear in 1841 and then, 3 years later to found St Mark's Ophthalmic Hospital in Dublin.
A prolific author, he became the first editor of the Dublin Journal of Medical Science to which he subscribed regular reports on the progress of ophthalmic surgery", He described a number of cases of interest. One of the more spectacular of these included a case of rupture of the cornea secondary to a fractured maxilla incurred during the course of a dental extraction. He maintained a sound scientific objectivity in assessment of new techniques, being a capable statistician. Thus when remarking on the use of acupuncture for removal of corneal opacities, he declared, 'We have not tested this novel mode of therapy, nor are we sanguine in our expectations of it.'2.
Wilde's particular interest was in ophthalmia neonatorum, and in 1848 he reviewed in detail the therapies currently available. He included a description of the St Mark's adaptation of the douche invented by Chassaignac, which in the absence of antibiotics provided the mainstay of treatment. He subsequently published a book on epidemic ophthalmia. Later still his versatility led to a book on aural surgery''.
Wilde also contributed a scientific sanitary report on the city of Dublin 4 and indeed in 1851 was appointed Census Commissioner in Ireland to organize the collection of medical data. His interest in social medicine prompted him in 1854 to publish a treatise on the physical, moral and social condition of the deaf and dumb", Wilde's prolific authorship led him not only into pioneering innovations in various branches of medicine and social medicine, but caused him to enter several other fields; for he was an able classicist, historian His career as an ophthalmologist was equally distinguished and in 1863 he was appointed Surgeon Oculist to the Queen in Ireland. In 1864 he was knighted by the Earl of Carlisle. In that same year the Board of Trinity College conferred upon him an honorary degree of Doctor of Medicine. He acquired a number of other honours, including the Cunningham Gold Medal of the Irish Academy. The King of Sweden awarded him the Order of the Polar Star. Jealousy of the great heights to which he had ascended was, coupled with his charismatic flamboyance, to arouse a degree of envy amongst Dublin society, and rumours and controversy courted him, much as they were later to pursue his son.
It was once falsely alleged that, whilst staying in Sweden, Wilde had operated on the King, and while the latter was temporarily blind, Wilde seduced the Queen. The Royal Archives, however show no evidence that Wilde ever operated on the King and the accusation was certainly false".
This was not the only episode in which Wilde's amorous encounters were discussed, however, and in 1864, a former patient, Mary Travers, suggested that Wilde had raped her whilst she was under chloroform anaesthesia. She issued the allegations by leaking hints to the press and issuing a pamphlet in which she claimed that Wilde had made 'an abortive effort on her virtue through the instrumentability of chloroform'. The scandal led to Wilde's wife writing to Travers' father in protestation at the allegation.
Mary Travers responded by sueing Lady Wilde for libel and a court case ensued which attracted the attention of not only the daily press, but of the medical press also", The Lancet issued an editorial supporting Wilde as a '... famous and generous gentleman ... whose very failings are not without their recommendations' and pointing out the misguidance of Travers. The case was settled in favour of Travers who was awarded a farthing in damages, but Wilde was faced with legal fees of two thousand pounds.
Sir William Wilde died at his residence in Merrion Square, Dublin in 1876 aged 61, from what was described in his obituary in the British Medical Journal as 'a general break-Up of the system'f -a rather imprecise and casual epitaph for the man who founded scientific ophthalmology and gave us as his heir one of the literary giants of the world.
